body accessibility. Irrespectively, this would again high-
light the significant differences that occur in the organiIt was of additional interest to investigate these marking systems in blastocysts, when lineage allocation has zation of chromatin upon somatic nuclear cloning. Thus, it appears that both DNA and H3-K9 methylation patalready occurred and differentiation is beginning to take place. The inner cell mass (ICM) gives rise to all adult terns are largely refractory to the remodeling potential of the oocyte. Interestingly, both in normal and NT emtissues, and the trophectoderm gives rise to most placental tissues. Lineage-specific hypermethylation of the bryos, the two epigenetic marking systems parallel each other closely, suggesting strongly that they are mecha-ICM was observed for both DNA and H3-K9 in normal embryos ( Figure 3A ment to the blastocyst stage between the two groups Given that such pronounced epigenetic differences are evident between donor cells, we assessed in detail of cloned embryos. Double labeling of the two types of donor cell populaepigenetic features in two groups of nuclear transfer embryos, one that had been derived from BFF, the other tions identified clear differences between them. In general, most somatic cell nuclei have a regular organization from granulosa cells (Figure 4 ). Individual embryos were scored for the extent of DNA and H3-K9 methylation of large heterochromatic foci that stain both for DNA and H3-K9 methylation. However, the population of ficompared to that in normal embryos of the same stage. Each individual cloned embryo was therefore classified broblast donor nuclei is much more homogeneous than the granulosa cell nuclei ( Figure S2 ). Most fibroblast as belonging to one of four categories (normal or abnormal, for DNA and histone methylation, respectively). nuclei have comparable levels of DNA and histone methylation, whereas in granulosa nuclei both DNA and hisThese scores are shown as histograms for embryos from BFF or granulosa cell donors (Figure 4) . Most cloned tone methylation levels are variable ( Figure S2 ). This difference is unlikely to be a simple consequence of the embryos derived from either donor group were scored as abnormal both for DNA and histone methylation, concell cycle; donor nuclei were prepared such that the vast majority, from either source, would be in G1 [35, sistent with the results shown in Figures 1 and 2 . However, an important difference emerged between the 36]. Perhaps more interestingly, this may be a reflection of a more generalized epigenetic heterogeneity between groups through this analysis. Compared to clones from BFF, Granulosa cell-derived clones have a significantly individual granulosa cells, suggesting a greater intrinsic plasticity.
higher proportion of normal patterns of DNA and histone varies significantly between the two groups in this study (Table 1) 
